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I TOSS-U PS 

11. Football fans are 'a~miliar with I'j ean Joe Green, but they 
I 
I may not be quite as familiar with the works of a famous Italia 

operatic composer whose name, i.f trans lated into Bn[; lis :l , is 
also Joe Green . For ten points, name the composer of the opera 
11 11 Trovat orell and 11 Aidall • 

Answer: GIUSEPPE V~RDI 
2. For a quick ten points, in what European capital ci~y would 

you find the following famous landmarks: Phoenix Park; st. 
Stephen's Green; Trinity College; and the River Liffey? 

Answer: DUBLIN 
3. This radical group of the sixties took their name from the 

Bob Dylan song, "Subterranean Home sick Bluesll • Ac tuallY, they 
had nothing to do with meteorology. For ten pOints, name them. 

Answer: The WEATHERHEN 

or ViE ATHER UNDERGROUND 
4. The first US vice president not to - be elected to the office 

served unde-r Ge/1~d Ford from 1974 to 1977. For ten points, 

name him. 
Answer: Nelson ROCKEF:2LL};R 

5. The newton is a measure of force equal to one kilogram- metE 

per second squared. For ten points, is the number of dynes 

making up one newton 10 thousand, 100 thousand, or 1 million? 
Answer: 100 thousand 

6. This English novelist was recently awarded the 1983 Nobel 

Prize mn literature. For ten points, name the author of "The 

Inheri tors" and "Lord of the Flie s" • 

Answer: William GOLDI~G 

7. A noted feminist and literary and social critic, she makes 

a cameo appearanc e in Vloody Allen' s late st film Ze lig. For 
ten points, name the author of Against Interpretation and 

On Photography. 
Answer: Susan SONTAG 



. ., 8. One of the bloodiest battles of the American Civil War was 

fought in 1862 in the town of Sharpsburg, Maryland. For ten 
points, by what other name is ttthis battle usually referrel 

to? Answer: ANTIETAH 
9/ Bob Hope and Bing Crosby made the film lIThe Road to l'·iandlala; 

• For a quick ten points, is Handalay in Thailand, Burma, 
Horocco, or India? · Answer: - BURl,!A 

10. This German-born American novelist was born in 1898, and 
is probably best remembered for his 'Uorld War I novel, 11All 

i : 

Quiet on the Western Front11. For a quick ten paints, name thi, 

remarkable writer. Answer: Erich Fiaria REMARQU: 

11. It is a word with several meanings, among them: a thin 

oblong piece of wood used to cover a roof; a woman 1 s close
cropped haircut; a type of coarse gravel; and, in plural form 

a skin eruption Imo\,lll otherwise as Herpes zoster. For ten 

points, name the word. 
Answer: SHINGLB 

12. Banks Island; the Queen Elizabeth Islands; the Beaufort 

Sea; and Eliesmere Island 

the earth's oceans? 

are all located in which of 

r-----.. -.---------.-.-- - Ar!sWer:- A:Re-T-IG 
13.V"- 1\ is the eleventh letter of the Greek alPhab~ is 
~~na-me-o_f_-?-n electrically neutral subatoL1ic particle 

---~ in the baryon family 11 <.~. vL!· .c.. · ~G--0.f-2183 times that of the 

electron; it also the name of the tem~er, ure point at which 

helium I changes to superfluid helium II.~ For ten pOints, nam 

it. 
Answer: Ljlj.:iBDA 



14. In the US Marines, this title is gi~en to an enlist~d man 
ranking above a private first class and below a corporal; in 

the British army, it is the title of a private acting as a 
corporal. For ten points, name it. 

fi 
Answer: LANCE CORPORAL 

15.(Informally, this place name is used as a synonym for sleep. 

A&e-ording to Genesis 4: 16, it IDS ;t!'/J.if~ the land East of Edel 
.. - where Cain lived after killing Abel. For ten pOints, name it. 

I Answer: LAlm OF HOD 
16. In June, 1520, England's King Henry VIII met the French 
mona~ch at the Field of the Cloth of Gold t6 negotiate a 

possible .',.?;hu-t-a-s-i-t-t-1:l-p.ne-Q.-Q.u-t-u-n-f:u.-l-f~i-l-J:e·d? allianc e against 

the Emperor Charles V. For ten pOints, \'las the unluck~ Frencl 
king Henry IV, Charles VI, or Francis I ? 

Answer: FRANCIS I 
! 17. Invented by Buchaisnter Fuller, this arcgitectural structu] 

housed the US exhibit at the T967 Montreal Expo. For ten 

pOints, what is the name of this structure, made of lightweii 
straight elements forming .nterlocking ploygons? 

Answer: GEODESIC DOl"IE 
18. Now in his 90's, this Russian-born French artist is known 

for his warm, brightly colored paintings, often depicting 

t1-t~ Jewish life in his boyhood village. He is also famous f( 
mosaics and stained glass works, some of which can be seen a i 

the United Nations Building in Manhattan. For 10 pts.,name h: 

Answer: HARC CHAGALL 

19. Cretaceous, Jurassic, Triassic: for ten pOints, to what eri 

do these geological periods belong? 
Ansv/er: HESOZOIC 

20. A middle East Islamic sect of some 300,000 members, they' VI 

been in the news a lot lately. Host of their scriptural be
liefs are jealously guarded secrets, tho they are aaid to 

profess the divinity of al=Hakim, the 6th caliph of Egypt's 

Fatimid dynasty. For t?~ points, by what name are they known~ 

Answer: DRUZE 



121. Over hhe past twenty years, fuajor league baseball has added 
I six expansion teams. For a quick ten points, which expansion 

team Vias the ~st to vlin a pennant? 
Answer: If .8Vi YORK I·lETS 

22. Altho largely forgotten at the time of his death in 1917, 
this American ragtime c~mposer came back into popularity in 
the 1970lS after the release of the movi~IIThe Stintl. For 
ten points, name the composer of liThe l1aple Leaf ~agll and 

"The Entertainerll • 
Answer: SCOTT JOPLIN 

23. For a quick ten points, give ~ither of the two previous 

names of the Russian city Volgograd. 

Answer: STALINGRAD 

or TSARITSYN 
24. Earl V!arren is perhaps best remembered for his tenure as 

Chief Justice of the United States, but he also ran for 
vice president on a losing Republican ticket. For ten points, 

wi th what presidential candid/ate did Vi~rren run? 
Answer: Thomas Dl:~ \i:CY 

25. The last \'lord in many standard English dictionaries is 
II zymurgyll. For ten pOints, with which of the following indus

tries would you most likely assocaite zymurgy: computers; 
steel; prostitution; or brewing? 

Answer: BRE.E1ING 
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BOHU S QUESTIO NS 

1. (20 pts) Name the predessssor of each of the following 
current US senators for 10 pts. each: 

a) William Proz:mire Joe EcCarthy 
b) Alphonse dlAmato ----Jacob Javits 

2. (30 pts) 1<;6. Give t\1e first name of the following famous 
Spencers (Spensers) for 10 pts. each: 

a) English.philosopher associated with social Darwinie 

Herbert 

I· b) The Princess of Wales Diana 
. c) poet, author of lIThe Faery QueenTl --- Edmund , 

3. (30 pts) The group Peter, Paul, and Mary were very popular 

back in the sicrtiss. For ten pts. eavh, give the last ~ name 

of: 
a) Peter 
b) Paul 

Q---Yarro\'l 

----st ookey 
c) Mary ----Travers 

4. (25 pts.) He was an Indian leader in the Second Seminole ~ar 

against tile United S.tates, and tried to resist a US plan to 
transport the Seminoles from.Florida to Oklahoma in the 1830 1 

Later on,he died in prison. Name him. 

15. (30 pts.) $tt/~tft¢Ap/i~~ptit~~ 
----Osceola 

The equator runs thru six (Eount I em, six) Af.rmcar 

nations. For 5 pts. each, name them; you have fifteen seconde 

-~--Gabon, Congo, Zaire, 
Uganda, Kenya, Somalia 

6.(25 pts.) For 25 pts., name the American novelist who has 
written TlPortnoy IS ComplaintTl , IIZuckerman Unboundll , "The 

Ghost WrietTl , and "Goodbye Columbus". 

----Philip Roth 
7. (25 pts.) Part of FDRls Ne~ Deal legislation, t i is act 

passed in 1938 establsihed a national minimum \'Iage and a 

minimum work week of 44 hours for most laborers. What was 

the act called? 

----Faie Labor StandaictE 



8. (20 pts.) Identify the following patts of the eye for 10 
pts. each: 

a) the small "depression in the retina constituti~g 
the area of most distinct vision 

---fovea 
b) the pigmented, round membrane situated bet ween 

the cornea and the /li lens and perforated by the 
pupil ---iris 

9. (20 pts.) Identify the following French impressionist 

painters by their works for 10 pts. each: , 
a) "The Bar at the Folies Bergeres", liThe Gi;rl with 

Watering Can", and "The Theater Box" 
---ff¢' /l/Sli 

Renoir 
b) II Absinthe'!, "The Millinery Shop", and many, many 

paintings of ballet dancers 
---Degas 

1 o. ( 3 0 pts.) You get ten points ~fti for each of the following 
presidents or prime mi nisters of foriign countries that 

you can identif~: 
a) the current president of Me xico 

---Miguel de la Madrid 
Omrt Cl0. o) 

b) the current prime minister of West Germany 

---Helmut Kohl 
c) the former leader of ¢i/l~~! Canada's Progressive 

Conservative party who was prime minister for six 

months in 1979 before Pierre Truaeau returned to 

power 
---Joe Clark 

11.(30 pts.) Identify the political party -- either Conservativ 

Labour, or Liberal -- to which each of the following Britisb 
prime ministers belonged for to pts. each: 

a) William Gladstohe ---Liberal 

b) Harold Macmillan ---Conservative 
c) Harold Wilson ---Labour 



12. (30 p~s.) Many of the B- vitamins have alternate names. 

For instance, B6" is also known as pyroxydine. For ten 
pts., give the B name of each of the following vitamins: 

a) riboflavin 

b) cyanocobalamin 

c) thiamine 

13. Yi;(tll:i-.rl 
(25 pts.) 

One of the most famous naval battles of all time occurred . 
on 7 October 1571 • John of Austria led combined Spanish, 
Venetian, and Papal troops to defeat the Tury~sh fleet in 

the gulf of Patras. By what name is this battle usually kno~ 

--Battle of Lepanto 

14. (25 pts.) Prizefighting was very popular in the 1920's. 
One famous heavyweight fight will forever be associated witt 

the "long count"~. during which several radio listeners 
suffered heart attcks. For ten points, identify the two 

boxers involved and for as additional 15 pts., ~ive the yea! 

of the fi.ght. 
--Gene Tunney & Jack 

DempseJ 

-- 1926 
15. (30 pts.) Identify the following novels for ten pts. each; 

you will be given the author and the main characters. 

a) The author is James Joyce; the main characters are 

Stephen Dedalus, ~ Leopold Bloom, and Molly Bloom 

---Ulysses 
b) The author is Thomas f'lann; the main character,i , 

Hans Castorp. ---The Magic Mountain 

c) The author is William Faulkner; the main characters, 

Lena Burch, Byron Bunch, and Joe Christmas. 

---Light in August 
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116. (30 pts.) SOllle of Beethoven's nine symphonies have alter-

nate names. For ten pts., identify the number of the followil 
Beethoven symphonies: 

a)1I Pastorale ll Symphony 
b)IIChoral II Symphony 

c) IIEroicall 

--- 6 
---9 
---3 

17. (25 pts.) The husband is an economist, ' the author of IIBeyonc 

the Welfare state ll and IIAn American Dilemmall , and was aVlarciec 
the Nobel Prize in economies in 1974; the wife is a peace 
activist who was awar~ed the Nobel Peace Prize in 1982. For 

i 

t 25 pts., what is the last name of this distinguisehd S\'!edi~ 
couple? ---Hyrdal 

118. (30 pts.) Identify the capital cities of the following Asia! 
I . 

countries for 10 pts. each: 

a) Bangladesh ---Dacca 
b) Nepal ---Katmandu 
c) Iraq ---Baghdad 

19. (30 pts.) Identify the following bank presidents for 10 pts. 
I each: 

1
20 • 

a) the president of the World Bank G.W. Claussen 

b) the chairman of the Federal Reserve Paul Volcker 
c) the chairman of Citicorp 

(30 pts.) The three greatest 

\'Jal ter l;irist on 

Fredch playwrights of the 17th 

I century were Pierre Corneille, Jean Baptiste Racine, and 

i_oli o1'e. For ten pts. each, identify /i)1fttjJ.~ which play\'!riGht 

\'frote the following masterpieces of drama: 

a) Le Cid ---Corneille 

b) The J.iisanthrope ---Boliere 

c) Phedre ---Racine 




